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Specialty Papers

NEW! Electrics -

Electric Pink
15-199

NEW! Tarnished Tissue -

65 lb. cover / 178 gsm

Electric Orange
15-396

Electric Yellow
15-493

Electric 25 sheet Multipacks (5ea. of 5 colors):

Electric Green
15-599
8.5x11: 301273

Electric Blue
15-796

18 lb. / 27 gsm

12x12 White
14-1405

12x12: 301272
24x36 White
301168

NEW! Metallics - 105 lb. cover / 285 gsm

Pixie Pink
12-1257

Azalea
12-1258

Julie
12-1255

NEW! Denims -

Fairway
12-1256

92 lb. cover / 250 gsm

Denim
7-7146

Acid Wash
7-7147

Spearmint Stick
5-5156

Caramel Apple
5-5157

Sour Grape
6-6106

Peanut Fudge
9-961

Sugar Wafer
10-1087

Gummy Worms
10-1086

NEW! Card Shoppe - 100 lb. cover / 271 gsm

2

Red Hots
2-254

Citrus Slice
3-359

Candy Pearls
7-7149

Candy Buttons
7-7150

Marshmallow Chick French Mints
4-484
5-5155

Blueberry Sour
7-7148

Chocolate Malt
9-963

Great care has been taken to match the colors shown with the actual texture. Unfortunately due to the CMYK printing
process, slight variations exist. For accurate color, refer to the Bazzill swatch books.

Distributed in the UK and Europe by Stampbox ltd tel: 01435 830176 www.stampbox.biz

NEW!

FREE! Display Sign
Receive a 12x12 Arsenic and Lace patterned paper display kit to assemble and
hang in your store with purchase of complete
collections. AL72013.

Coordinating cardstock colors:

Vanilla Cream
19-10305

Sunkiss
12-1214

Feathers l Fright Night 31
300590

Lace l Spooky Stripes
300591

Halloween Banners l Wicked Dots
300646

Countdown l Ledger Label
300647

Papaya Puree Dk.

19-3141

Platinum
12-1238

Ash
10-1068

Cinder

10-1077

Onyx

Top Hats l Zany Zig Zag
300589

Turquoise Mist
5-5110

Bahama
7-727

12-1211

Arsenic l Haunted Houndstooth
300588

Collections

Janet Hopkins designed Bazzill's Halloween paper collection with just the right mix of old and new. It's creepy in
a really cool, vintage, kind-of way. The colors are eerie with an unexpected pop. The elements are timeless, the colors are
cheery, and the line is so much fun. 25-sheet bulk packs.

Raven
10-1081

www.bazzillbasics.com
Distributed in the UK and Europe by Stampbox ltd tel: 01435 830176 www.stampbox.biz
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NEW!

Patterned Paper Multipacks

Collections

Available in two sizes. 12x12 includes 22 sheets - two of all six designs and ten sheets of coordinating
cardstock. The 6x6 includes 24 sheets - four of all six designs in a very popular half-size pattern. Order in 6s.

Min

i-P

NEW!

Coordinating Cardstock Multipacks

Bazzill offers premium, coordinating cardstock to match the Arsenic & Lace collection. Choose
from 6x6, 4x6 and 3x4. Perfectly sized journaling cards for Lickety Slip and more. 20 sheets per
pack (2 sheets ea. of 10 colors). Order in 6s.

rint

s

Premium Bazzill cardstock

#300649

www.bazzillbasics.com
chandler, az 85226 — made in the USA

#300648

www.bazzillbasics.com
chandler, az 85226 — made in the USA

6x6 mini prints.
Double-sided patterned paper.
Four sheets of all six designs.
Coordinates with Bazzill cardstock.

www.bazzillbasics.com
chandler, az 85226 — made in the USA

6x6
2 sheets of 10 colors.
Premium Bazzill cardstock.

#300654

www.bazzillbasics.com
chandler, az 85226 — made in the USA

4x6
2 sheets of 10 colors.

Premium
Bazzill cardstock

www.bazzillbasics.com
chandler, az 85226 — made in the USA

NEW! 6x6 Multipack

NEW! 4x6 Multipack

NEW! 3x4 Multipack

300652

300653

300654

NEW! 6x6 Multipack
12x12 double-sided patterned paper.
Two sheets of all six designs.
10 sheets of coordinating, premium, Bazzill cardstock.

3x4
2 sheets of 10 colors.

#300653

#300652

300649

NEW!

NEW! 12x12 Multipack

Stickers

Each sticker sheet is printed on sturdy cardstock. Peel off backing and press in place. Big & Small
Word Stickers are die-cut between each word. Order in 6s.

300648

Halloween

Halloween

#301212

www.bazzillbasics.com

NEW!

4x6 and 3x4 Journaling Cards for Lickety Slip & More

There is a mix of different journaling blocks, titles, and quote cards in each pack. The 4x6 designs
easily slip into the Lickety Slippers and other standard page protectors. Great for card making, quick
scrapbooking, and clever paper crafting. Order in 6s.

NEW! 4x6
Journaling Cards for
Lickety Slip & More
300650

(Only 6 of actual 16 designs shown)
NEW! 3x4
Journaling Cards for
Lickety Slip & More
300651

4

(Only 6 of actual 32 designs shown)

#304320

Big Word
Stickers

Stickers
Made in USA Chandler, AZ 85226
ghoul’s night out fright night keep out
happy halloween i the boo crew be afraid
fun love being more candy broom parking

be trick or oct.
afraid treat 31 st
candy scream zone
halloween dressed
be us guts spooky
fun too cute in up
you boo! to is all
don’t mine spook i
scare me fun night
feet my smell hocus
fly creepy i pocus
things pumpkin fall
my that go in to
patch
bump town
cute good the night
my pumpkin me ghost
beware broom rides
out give candy free
NEW! Halloween
Big Word Stickers
301212

Small Word

www.bazzillbasics.com

Made in USA Chandler, AZ 85226

monster mash eerie fang-tastic cute witchy
dare haunted house hocus pocus eat it me
do you if i not enter and it i live fast
die pretty cauldron
jack -o- lantern us
you it’s all the about candy night owl of
dracula ghosts and black cat broom a eek!
halloween goblins
brew cemetery
zombie
black monsters
are here cat got candy?
moments scary costumes carving halloween
horror enter at your own risk bones
dog
spider cider up or i’ll poison if but i
web get you my pretty are
they spider
under all ghost
stories
pumpkin
patch
your

skeleton

spell help
hat society
frightening

trick

or

treat scream new

corn maze bite me black
us
devil
are little
monster
eye of newt leak society
the

we us eat drink &

be

scary eat it I dare

you
moon trunk or treat dark october
fun something wicked
this
way
comes
shrunken head goblin a family fun a oct.
time witch’s
brew wicked wacky factory
carving party magic too much candy 31 13
party RIP

smell

my

feet

beware

broom fly fits it bones bump in the

if

the

night

danger eek! the i love pumpkins candy
witches dressing up and i me you in me
woman
keep stitches creepy i’ve witchy
happy halloween been boo’d spook terror
you jump too cute i to she we he
made
come as you aren’t
campfire
autumn
toil
condemned
ghost
bubble
spider
terror
tales jeepers
creepers and no
happy haunting

NEW! Arsenic & Lace
Embellishment Stickers
300655

Distributed in the UK and Europe by Stampbox ltd tel: 01435 830176 www.stampbox.biz

smiles boo!

trouble candy

Halloween
Small Word Stickers
304320

Collections

Die-Cut Numbers
Raven
304548
Also
available:
Bazzill White
304547

Perfectly Pleated
Spooky & Kooky
303935

Twisted Paper Flowers
Natural
304265

Half the Edge
Festive
303772

Paper Flowers
Calypso
304066

Timeless Buttons
Thunder
303815

Paper Shapes
Creepy Crawlies
303948

Timeless Buttons
Tangerine Blast
303744

Antique Paper Tape
Houndstooth
304434

Modern Buttons
Thunder
303416

Brad Jackets
Glow
304141

Paper Tape
Dino-Mite
304137

Brad Jackets
White
304143

www.bazzillbasics.com
Distributed in the UK and Europe by Stampbox ltd tel: 01435 830176 www.stampbox.biz
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Collections

NEW!

A utu

m n Harves t

Margie Romney-Aslett created Bazzill's Autumn Harvest paper collection with cool, crisp thoughts of fall in mind.
The colors reflect the changing leaves, the brisk evening air, and the early golden sunsets. These papers will inspire so many
projects through the year. 25-sheet bulk packs.

FREE! Display Sign
Receive a 12x12 Autumn Harvest patterned
paper display kit to assemble and hang in
your store with purchase of complete collections. AH72013.

Coordinating cardstock colors:

French Vanilla
8-811

Old Wool Blanket l Ledger Dot
300629

Harvest Brocade l Flannel Shirt
300630

Fall Ikat l Blue News
300631

Barn Quilt l Bee's Knees
300632

Parakeet
5-510

Navel
3-352

Kraft
9-960

Desert Marigold

3-339

Simon

Fall Floral l Hunter's Gingham
300628

Pomegranate
2-227

Killarney
5-5148

7-7116

Candy Corn Chevron l Scattered Leaves
300627

Tropical
7-792

Maltball
9-985

6
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NEW!

Patterned Paper Multipacks

Available in two sizes. 12x12 includes 22 sheets - two of all six designs and ten sheets of coordinating
cardstock. The 6x6 includes 24 sheets - four of all six designs in a very popular half-size pattern. Order in 6s.

m n Harves t
A utu

Coordinating Cardstock Multipacks

Bazzill offers premium, coordinating cardstock to match the Autumn Harvest collection. Choose
from 6x6, 4x6, and 3x4. Perfectly sized journaling cards for Lickety Slip and more. 20 sheets per
pack (2 sheets ea. of 10 colors). Order in 6s.

A utu

Min

i-P

m n Harves t

m n Harv es t

A utu

m n Harv es t

rint

s

Collections

A utu

NEW!

Premium Bazzill cardstock
#300580

#300579

www.bazzillbasics.com
chandler, az 85226 — made in the USA

#300634

www.bazzillbasics.com
chandler, az 85226 — made in the USA

#300633

www.bazzillbasics.com
chandler, az 85226 — made in the USA

12x12 double-sided patterned paper.
Two sheets of all six designs.
10 sheets of coordinating, premium, Bazzill cardstock.

6x6 mini prints.
Double-sided patterned paper.
Four sheets of all six designs.
Coordinates with Bazzill cardstock.

6"x6"
2 sheets of 10 colors.
Premium Bazzill cardstock.

www.bazzillbasics.com
chandler, az 85226 — made in the USA

4x6
2 sheets of 10 colors.

NEW! 6x6 Multipack

NEW! 4x6 Multipack

NEW! 3x4 Multipack

300579

300580

300581

NEW! 6x6 Multipack

300634

NEW!

Stickers

Each sticker sheet is printed on sturdy cardstock. Peel off backing and press in place. Small Word
stickers are die-cut between each word. Order in 6s.

NEW! 12x12 Multipack

300633

School Days

Family

#304257

www.bazzillbasics.com

NEW!

#304388

Small Word
Stickers

Small Word

Stickers
www.bazzillbasics.com
Made in USA Chandler, AZ 85226
together home love cherish hope share time
family treasure be son soul life my family
live time friends clan in-law mates memories

Made in USA Chandler, AZ 85226

heritage father niece generations aunt wonder

4x6 and 3x4 Journaling Cards for Lickety Slip & More

trust grandma nephew mother uncle fun my us
our mom dad we our baby life to i love girls

There is a mix of different journaling blocks, titles, and quote cards in each pack. The 4x6 designs easily slip
into the Lickety Slippers and other standard page protectors. Great for card making, quick scrapbooking,
and clever paper crafting. Order in 6s.

home united grandkids story you reunion bond
my great good life happy date story date of
cousins friends hope nephew of birth i man
affection

laughter together death remember

laugh quality
time trust our home legacy
ancestry child brothers daughter compassion
family tree son our song past grandma fun
cousin family us our silly

present my our i

good heritage time kind love we future boys

NEW! 4x6
Journaling Cards for
Lickety Slip & More
300577

times my girls inheritance cherish grandpa
live memories happy soul forever dream fun

kindred came from whole mate clan the laugh

my treasure gang reunion triplets friends
grandkids chosen kids be life glad faithful
us our my hope to home story the us my life

given family people we

love

date

marriage

name remember related happy family parents
grandkids great honor my kids time us live
home daughter sister times heart children
sweet days gone by niece in-law be us

home aunt date son in-laws brother good the
woman you life of birth girl to boy cherish
laughter date of my love tradition date

(Only 6 of actual 16 designs shown)

imagine marriage my all in the fun of our
family together sisters twins ancestry death
dream genealogy grandpa laugh

cousin

home

remember dad happy us time i we love you our
home mom boys parents connections children
generations history daughter forever treasure
memories family heritage journey
when our
ties ancestors husband wife cousins legacy

NEW! 3x4

Journaling Cards for
Lickety Slip & More
300578

School
Small Word Stickers
304257

NEW! Autumn Harvest
Embellishment Stickers
300582

(Only 6 of actual 32 designs shown)

Distributed in the UK and Europe by Stampbox ltd tel: 01435 830176 www.stampbox.biz

Family
Small Word Stickers
304388

www.bazzillbasics.com
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Collections

Die-Cut Numbers
Ruby Slipper
304506

A utu

Also available:

m n Harves t

Also
available:
Kraft
304520

Kraft
304266

Natural
304265
Modern Buttons
Brown
303422

10mm Brads
Red Devil
304050

Timeless Buttons
Candlelight
303813

Rub Ons
Thank You
303842

Paper Shapes
Fall Pumpkins
303947

Paper Tape
Avalon
304134

Glitter Tape
Gold
304350

Paper Leaves
Grape Leaves
303765

1" Paper Flowers
Yukon Gold
304181

Paper Leaves
Oak Leaves
303949

8
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2" Twisted Paper Flowers
Celery
304264

Half the Edge
Pinecone
303438

Parakeet
303440

NEW!

Sweetwater originally designed this traditional Christmas collection as fabric, but Bazzill decided it must be paper,
too. The elements are timeless, the colors are cheery, and the line is so much fun. Bring on the holidays! 25-sheet bulk packs.

Collections

by: Sweetwater

FREE! Display Sign
Receive a 12x12 Countdown to Christmas
patterned paper display kit to assemble and
hang in your store with purchase of complete
collections. CTC72013.

Coordinating cardstock colors:

Ruby Slipper
2-216

Nature Sings l Elf Argyle
301143

Peace, Love, Joy l Snowfall
301144

Brightly Shining l Oh, Christmas Tree
301147

'Twas the Night l Reindeer Games
301151

Parakeet
5-510

Dark Gray
19-10145

Bazzill White
10-1001

Salt
10-1047

'Tis the Season l Rudolph Stripe
301129

Grenadine
2-213

Killarney
5-5148

Zinc
19-10150

Countdown l Lights of Christmas
301124

Raven
10-1081

Pepper
10-1048

www.bazzillbasics.com
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NEW!

Patterned Paper Multipacks

Collections

Available in two sizes. 12x12 includes 22 sheets - two of all six designs and ten sheets of coordinating
cardstock. The 6x6 includes 24 sheets - four of all six designs in a very popular half-size pattern. Order in 6s.

NEW!

Coordinating Cardstock Multipacks

Bazzill offers premium, coordinating cardstock to match the Countdown to Christmas collection.
Choose from 6x6, 4x6, and 3x4. Perfectly sized journaling cards for Licket Slip and more. 20 sheets
per pack (2 sheets ea. of 10 colors). Order in 6s.

by: Sweetwater

by: Sweetwater

by: Sweetwater

by: Sweetwater

Premium Bazzill cardstock
#301164

www.bazzillbasics.com
chandler, az 85226 — made in the USA

#301156

www.bazzillbasics.com
chandler, az 85226 — made in the USA

12x12 double-sided patterned paper.
Two sheets of all six designs.
10 sheets of coordinating, premium, Bazzill cardstock.

#301166

www.bazzillbasics.com
chandler, az 85226 — made in the USA

Premium
Bazzill cardstock

NEW! 4x6 Multipack

NEW! 3x4 Multipack

301164

301165

301166

NEW!

Stickers

Each sticker sheet is printed on sturdy cardstock. Peel off backing and press in place. Big & Small
Word Stickers are die-cut between each word. Order in 6s.
Christmas

Countdown

#301213

www.bazzillbasics.com

4x6 and 3x4 Journaling Cards for Lickety Slip & More

There is a mix of different journaling blocks, titles and quote cards in each pack. The 4x6 designs
easily slip into the Lickety Slippers and other standard page protectors. Great for card making, quick
scrapbooking, and clever paper crafting. Order in 6s.

NEW! 4x6

Journaling Cards for
Lickety Slip & More
301162

(Only 6 of actual 16 designs shown)

NEW! 3x4

Journaling Cards for
Lickety Slip & More
301163

1.800.560.1610

www.bazzillbasics.com
chandler, az 85226 — made in the USA

301161

301156

10

4"x6"
2 sheets of 10 colors.

NEW! 6x6 Multipack
NEW! 6x6 Multipack

NEW! 12x12 Multipack

NEW!

3"x4"
2 sheets of 10 colors.

#301165

6"x6"
2 sheets of 10 colors.
Premium Bazzill cardstock.

Stickers

Made in USA Chandler, AZ 85226

joy holiday we dec.
winter peace 25 th
warm hearts home
christmas stockings
ho ho were trimming
ho hung snow on is
tree love i be kiss
lights love jolly i
jingle oh hot the
snow we day cocoa
our believe i days
family naughty list
day magic for or all
waiting santa nice
cold deer best time
fun chimney of year
better santa cheer
not pout merry you
NEW! Christmas
Big Word Stickers
301213

(Only 6 of actual 32 designs shown)

to

Believe

Christmas

#304334

#301167

Big Word
www.bazzillbasics.com

Embellishment
Stickers

Made in USA Chandler, AZ 85226

Small Word

Stickers
Made in USA Chandler, AZ 85226
holiday love hope silent night candy wish
merry christmas me we wish fun us music
‘tis the season you night before christmas
www.bazzillbasics.com

angels happy peace happiness love savior
good tidings jingle bells glory to god or
ho ho ho me to from star we i feliz candy
mary joseph christmas lights for navidad elf
him bell he
the snow wise men still seek
ornament faith jolly eggnog st. nick

i list

blessings presents shopping cocoa caroling
oh
christmas tree merry red green tinsel

stocking they chestnuts roasting christmas

candy cane no room tree farm morning wish
holly jolly it let snow chimney he she i
kris kringle cheer wrap joy to the world
with all the
trimmings decorate cookies
baby christmas
eve cold family photo the
jesus star milk santa toys wrap for sleigh
love cookies fight believe baking snowball

gingerbread happy tree to from love snowman
to joy us peace & love bells hope us to from

be home for christmas
from cheer i’ll
happy birthday imagine spirit birth magical
snowflake visit peace on earth make a wish
true wrapping gifts elves lists yuletide

swaddle snow deck the halls jesus to for
holly play carol on manger wishes from you
cheer she noel joy peace tree to and believe

naughty or nice for you christmas cards
sledding reindeer to from us we the for you
gifts rejoice silver bells together family
happy christmas sleigh ride
north
pole
naughty or nice and hope i no ho ho ho
wise men noel icicles christmas
memories

peppermint sticks santa’s little helper
packages winter season’s greetings joy you
love

NEW! Countdown to Christmas

Embellishment Stickers
301167

christmas

peace

sing

earth

bright

Believe
Small Word Stickers
304334

by: Sweetwater
Bazzill White
304547

Modern Buttons
Candy Apple
303415

Glitter Tape
Silver
304349

Intense Kiwi
304507

Modern Buttons
Avalanche
303417

Modern Buttons
Lime Crush
303419

Glitter Tape
Red
304347

Antique Paper Tape
Red Stripe
304436

2" Twisted Paper Flowers
Ruby Slipper
304263

10mm Brads
Red Devil
304050

Paper Flowers
Poinsettia
303952

Rub Ons
Merry Christmas
304026

Collections

Die-Cut Numbers
Ruby Slipper
304506
Also available:

Paper Shapes
Snowflakes
304259

Rub Ons
Feliz Navidad
304030

Button Stackers
Holly
303929

www.bazzillbasics.com
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Collections

NEW!

Facing a wintery day should mean cozy moments by the fire, mugs filled with hot chocolate, music lofting through
the air and bundling up under your favorite, worn, flannel blanket. Margie Romney-Aslett combines these elements perfectly
in her latest paper collection. 25-sheet bulk packs.

FREE! Display Sign
Receive a 12x12 Nordic Pines patterned
paper display kit to assemble and hang in
your store with purchase of complete collections. NP72013.

Coordinating cardstock colors:

French Vanilla
8-811

Lucious
18-207

12

Rulers l Snowstorm
301175

Nordic Sweater l Dots
301176

Worn Flannel l Chalkboard
301177

Multi Chevron l Buck Head
301178

Red Devil
2-214

Kraft
9-960

Cinder
10-1077

Ebony

Nordic Doily l Winterlude
301174

String Of Pearls
18-801

Red Carpet
18-203

15-1080

Winter Words l Coal
301173

Blackberry
Swirl

10-1041

Bazzill White
10-1001

NEW!

Patterned Paper Multipacks

Min

i-P

NEW!

Coordinating Cardstock Multipacks

Bazzill offers premium, coordinating cardstock to match the Nordic Pines collection. Choose
from 6x6, 4x6, and 3x4. Perfectly sized journaling cards for Lickety Slip and more. 20 sheets per
pack (2 sheets ea. of 10 colors). Order in 6s.

rint

s

Collections

Available in two sizes. 12x12 includes 22 sheets - two of all six designs and ten sheets of coordinating
cardstock. The 6x6 includes 24 sheets - four of all six designs in a very popular half-size pattern. Order in 6s.

Premium Bazzill cardstock.

www.bazzillbasics.com
chandler, az 85226 — made in the USA

#301180

www.bazzillbasics.com
chandler, az 85226 — made in the USA

#301179

www.bazzillbasics.com
chandler, az 85226 — made in the USA

12x12 double-sided patterned paper.
Two sheets of all six designs.
10 sheets of coordinating, premium, Bazzill cardstock.

6x6 mini prints.
Double-sided patterned paper.
Four sheets of all six designs.
Coordinates with Bazzill cardstock.

3"x4"
2 sheets of 10 colors.

#301184

#301183

6"x6"
2 sheets of 10 colors.
Premium Bazzill cardstock.

#301185

www.bazzillbasics.com
chandler, az 85226 — made in the USA

4x6
2 sheets of 10 colors.

www.bazzillbasics.com
chandler, az 85226 — made in the USA

Premium
Bazzill cardstock

NEW! 6x6 Multipack

NEW! 4x6 Multipack

NEW! 3x4 Multipack

301183

301184

301185

NEW! 6x6 Multipack

301180

NEW!

NEW! 12x12 Multipack

Stickers

Each sticker sheet is printed on sturdy cardstock. Peel off backing and press in place.
Big Word Stickers are die-cut between each word. Order in 6s.

301179

Christmas
#301213

www.bazzillbasics.com

NEW!

4x6 and 3x4 Journaling Cards for Lickety Slip & More

There is a mix of different journaling blocks, titles, and quote cards in each pack. The 4x6 designs easily slip
into the Lickety Slippers and other standard page protectors. Great for card making, quick scrapbooking, and
clever paper crafting. Order in 6s.

NEW! 4x6
Journaling Cards for
Lickety Slip & More
301181

(Only 6 of actual 16 designs shown)

NEW! 3x4
Journaling Cards for
Lickety Slip & More
301182

Big Word
Stickers

Made in USA Chandler, AZ 85226

joy holiday we dec.
winter peace 25 th
warm hearts home
christmas stockings
ho ho were trimming
ho hung snow on is
tree love i be kiss
lights love jolly i
jingle oh hot the
snow we day cocoa
our believe i days
family naughty list
day magic for or all
waiting santa nice
cold deer best time
fun chimney of year
better santa cheer
not pout merry you
NEW! Christmas
Big Word Stickers
301213

(Only 6 of actual 32 designs shown)

NEW! Nordic Pines
Embellishment Stickers
301186

www.bazzillbasics.com
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Collections

Die-Cut Numbers
Ruby Slipper
304506

Kraft
304520

Mini Modern Buttons
Clear
304077

Perfectly Pleated
Phoenix
303902

14

Also available:

Alphabet Stickers
Red
303850

Antique Paper Tape
Red Stripe
304436

Timeless Buttons
Candy Apple
303743

Glitter Tape
Gold
304350

Raven
304548

Paper Flowers
Poinsettia
303952

2" Twisted Paper Flowers
Ruby Slipper
304263

Half the Edge - Kraft
303775

Card Stickers

Each sticker sheet makes card-making a breeze. It's the erfect way to decorate any card in just minutes. Includes enough
text, graphic elements, and borders to make two or more cards. Peel off sturdy backing and press in place. Order in 6s.

NEW!

Big Word Stickers

Each sticker sheet is printed on sturdy cardstock. Peel off backing and press in
place. Big Word Stickers are die-cut between each word. 3 Skus. Order in 6s
Greetings

Christmas

www.bazzillbasics.com

Love
300583

Birthday Girl
300584

Birthday Boy
300585

Wedding
300586

Stickers

Made in USA Chandler, AZ 85226

Halloween

#301169

#301213

Big Word

www.bazzillbasics.com

#301212

Big Word
Stickers

Made in USA Chandler, AZ 85226

www.bazzillbasics.com

Big Word
Stickers

Made in USA Chandler, AZ 85226

joy holiday we dec.
winter peace 25 th
warm hearts home
christmas stockings
ho ho were trimming
ho hung snow on is
tree love i be kiss
lights love jolly i
jingle oh hot the
snow we day cocoa
our believe i days
family naughty list
day magic for or all
waiting santa nice
cold deer best time
fun chimney of year
better santa cheer
not pout merry you

get congrats a well
birthday happy so you
sorry celebrate you
birthday father’s
be us day mother’s
day good luck a up
make wish we do you
mine love glad i
thanks hug you are
are do for thank
you wishing i lived
closer missing you
you can do it to
thinking about you
you make me smile
do teacher us love
sending your thanks
so very sorry way

be trick or oct.
afraid treat 31 st
candy scream zone
halloween dressed
be us guts spooky
fun too cute in up
you boo! to is all
don’t mine spook i
scare me fun night
feet my smell hocus
fly creepy i pocus
things pumpkin fall
my that go in to
patch
bump town
cute good the night
my pumpkin me ghost
beware broom rides
out give candy free

Christmas
301213

Greetings
301169

Halloween
301212

Embellishments

NEW!

(shown packaged)

Thank You
300587

NEW!

Thinking of You
303159

Christmas
301116

Everyday
300656

Metal Die-cut Tags

Each unpolished, aluminum tag has been cut into
a trendy shape and punched with a convenient
hang hole. Use with embossing powders, ink, cardstock, acrylic paint, embossing dies and more. Each
pack includes three, .4mm thick tags. Sizes vary from
2.5"-3.4" tall Order in 6s.

Vintage Scallop
301120

Movie Ticket
300626

Antique Rectangle
300623

Designer Tag
300625

Banner Tag
300624

Price Tag
301117
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